OFFICIAL RACE RULES
DISNEYLAND® PARIS MAGIC RUN WEEKEND

ARTICLE 1: Nature of the event

The Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend 2018 is a sporting event with several races. It will take from Thursday, September 20th, 2018 to Sunday, September 23rd, 2018 in the Disney® Parks of Disneyland® Paris (Disneyland® Park and Walt Disney Studio®) as well as in the Disney Village® (hereinafter "parks") and also in surrounding villages.

Disneyland® Paris 5K
Family race – traced not determined yet
Distance 5 km (3.1 miles)
Friday, September 21, 2018
Departure 8.00pm
Race not timed, without classification (no medical certificate required)

Disneyland® Paris 10K
Running through the two Disney® Parks
Distance 10 km (6.2 miles)
Saturday, September 22, 2018
Departure 7:00 am
Race not timed, without classification (no medical certificate required)

runDisney Kids Races
Running around the Lake Disney®: distances 100 m, 200 m, 1 Km
Saturday, September 22, 2018
Departs from 11:00 am
Races not timed and without classification (no medical certificate required)

Disneyland® Paris-Val d’Europe Half Marathon
Running through the two Disney® Parks, Disney® Village and the surrounding villages
Distance 21.097 km (13.1 miles)
Sunday, September 23, 2018
Departure 7:00 am
Test timed with ranking / No Podium, nor premiums (medical certificate required)
Stated in the National calendar of the French Athletics Federation.

The race plan will be available on the website at least 10 days before the events. It will also be posted on site at the runDisney Health and Wellness. More information available on http://run.disneylandparis.com

ARTICLE 2: Organizer

The 2018 Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend is organized by the company Euro Disney Associés S.C.A (company registered in the register of trade and companies of Meaux under number 397 471 822 (SIREN), domiciled at 1, rue Galmy - 77700 Chessy, France, and with a capital of 203 699 718.90 euros.) Phone: + 33 1.64.74.40.00)

The organizer is assisted, for technical support, by the Company Golazo Sports, with a capital of €575 107 05 euros, registered in the register of trade and the companies of VOKA Antwerpen, under number 0442.115.211, having its registered office at Schooebroekstraat 9, 3583 Beringen, Belgium, represented by Golazo France (23 rue Sébastien Mercier, 75015 Paris) duly authorized for the purpose of the present.
ARTICLE 3: Conditions of participation

The event complies with the regulations of races “hors Stades” = off stadiums subject to a procedure of administrative authorization framed by: articles L331-2 L331-7, R331-17-A331-15 of the code of sport. The participation in the event is conditional upon compliance with these rules and conditions:

a - Age category:
Participants may register at the races open to their age category:

Disneyland® Paris 5 K
Race - distance 5 km (3.1 miles)
Accessible from the age of 5 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and Women
Nb: Children under 12 years old (age on day of the race) must be accompanied (on all race course) by an adult also registered with a bib for the 5K race.

Disneyland® Paris 10K
Race - distance 10 km (6.2 miles)
Available from the age of 14 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and women.

runDisney Kids Races
Race - distances: (ages at date of race)

100 m
Accessible to children (boys/girls): 1 year old minimum and up to 3 years old maximum.

200 m
Accessible to children (boys/girls): 4 years old minimum to 7 years old maximum.

1 km
Accessible to children (boys/girls): 8 years old minimum to 12 years old maximum.

Disneyland® Paris Val d’Europe Half Marathon
Race - distance 21.097 km (13.1 miles)
Available from the age of 18 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and women.

b - Medical certificate:
This article relates only to the half-marathon race (Sunday, September 23, 2018).

The race is timed with ranking: pursuant to article 231-2-1 of the code of sport and en accordance with the French law n° 99-223 on the protection of the health of athletes and the fight against doping, all the riders, French or foreign, must prove their ability to participate in racing competitions with a medical certificate issued by a doctor.

No registration in the Half Marathon will be validated without presentation of one of the following documents:

- a license “Athlé Competition”, “Athlé Entreprise”, “Athlé Running” or a “Pass’ J’aime Courir”, issued by the FFA, valid at the date of the event:
- or a sport license, valid on the date of the event, delivered only by a certified federation on which shall appear, by all means, the non-contraindications with the practice of athletics in competition or running in competition;
- a license issued by the FFCO, the FFPM or FF Tri, valid at the date of the event;
or a license issued by the UNSS or the UGSEL, valid on the date of the event and to the extent where the commitment is validly made by the school or school sports association:

or a medical certificate (issued by your doctor) on which shall appear “No contraindication to the practice of Athletics in competition or running in competition”, dating from less than one year on the date of the competition, or its copy.

No other document can be accepted to attest of the ownership of a medical certificate.

Foreign participants are required to provide a medical certificate of “No contraindication to the practice Athletics in competition, or running in competition” even if they have a competition license issued by a federation affiliated to the IAAF. This certificate dating from less than one year on the date of the competition, must be written in French, dated, signed and allow the authentication of the doctor, whether he is established or not in the national territory. If it is not written in French language, it must be supplied with a translation into French.

A medical certificate template will be available for download on the website of the event.

If no medical certificate is supplied to August 1st, 2018*, you will not be allowed to participate.

Caution: in the event of omission or incorrect information on the certificate, we will not issue any bib.

ARTICLE 4: Registration

a - Registration fee:

a1 – Registration to the races

Registration includes, for each participant:

Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon:
T-shirt
Medal for entrants to the race
Customized Bib
Refreshments during and after the race

Disneyland® Paris 10K:
T-shirt
Medal for entrants to the race
Customized Bib
Refreshments during and after the race

Disneyland® Paris 5K:
T-shirt
Medal for entrants to the 5K race
Customized Bib
Refreshments after the race

runDisney Kids Races (any distance):
Races runDisney Kids T-shirt
Medal for entrants to the race runDisney Kids
Customized Bib
Refreshments after the race
a2 – Registration to the “Challenges”

“Castle to Chateau” Challenge:
Medal for entrants to the challenge

Caution:
- Available from the age of 18 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and women.
- If you complete a half marathon distance at Disneyland® Paris and at the Disneyland® Resort in California or a half marathon or marathon at the Walt Disney World® Resort in Florida, in the same calendar year, then you will receive an additional medal commemorating your achievement.

To receive the "Castle to Chateau Challenge" Finisher Medal, you must register for the "Castle to Chateau Challenge" and you must be completed within the required pacing set in the official races rules.

“31K” Challenge:
Medal for entrants to the challenge
Customized Bib

Caution:
- Available from the age of 18 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and women.
- To receive the "31K Challenge" Finisher Medal, you must register for the Challenge. Registering for the 10K and Half Marathon individually will not make you eligible to receive the "31K Challenge" Finisher Medal.

Both the 10K and the Half Marathon as part of "31K Challenge" must be completed within the required pacing set in the official races rules.

“36K” Challenge:
Medal for entrants to the challenge
Customized Bib

Caution:
- Available from the age of 18 years old (the day of the race) and above. Men and women.
- To receive the "36K Challenge" Finisher Medal, you must register for the Challenge. Registering for the 5K, 10K and Half Marathon individually will not make you eligible to receive the "36K Challenge" Finisher Medal.

Both the 5K, 10K and the Half Marathon as part of "36K Challenge" must be completed within the required pacing set in the official races rules.

b - Registration Closing
The closing is set at 20/08/2018.
The organizer reserves the right to pursue registration if certain races are still available for sale.

c - Disabled athletes
Visual Deficient Athletes, Athletes in Wheelchair are eligible to participate in the 5K, 10K and the Half Marathon races. (see condition below).
‘joëlettes’ are eligible to participate in the 10K and the Half Marathon races. (see condition below).

The Paralympic road race is subject to the official rules of “off-stadiums” races of the FFA.
Registration for the event and presentation of the medical certificate or license are mandatory for all participants (disabled, guides and ‘joëlettes’).

To ensure their safety and to facilitate their start, the organization asked the disabled riders to participate, to contact them by sending us a message to dlp.run.info@disney.com June 15th, 2018.
To ensure the safety of all the participants of the 10K and of the half marathon, the organization may be forced to take some provisions (ex: limitation of the number of disabled participants...). Thank you for your understanding.

Specific rules:

Visual Deficient Athlete
The blind or visually impaired athlete and his guide are inseparable. Registration is required for the rider and his guide. They have either the same bib number or a single chip attributed to the single athlete.
It will be impossible to run accompanied by a service animal. Therefore, we offer services of human guides to the registered participants who would like or need further assistance. Please contact dlp.run.info@disney.com before June 1st, 2018 to submit your request for a human guide.

To the possible extent, the guide must be identified as such, with a 'GUIDE' inscription on his bib, or a bright and identifiable color jumper.

Wheelchair Athlete

Important: Wearing a homologated helmet is compulsory.
The athlete must have a competition wheelchair (three wheels with braking device) which complies with IPC (- direct manual propulsion on handrails). He must be able to operate it in all circumstances.

To ensure the safety of runners, an early start will take place for disabled runners.

The "Hand-bike or Hand – Cycling" is not allowed at this event. This activity is considered to be a cycling sport.

Joëlettes
"Joëlettes" are eligible to participate in the 10K and the Half-Marathon races.
For safety reasons, maximum 5 "Joëlettes" are authorized for each race departure.
Although this activity is part of the "Fédération Française de Randonnée Pédestre", any participant must comply with the official rules of the Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon Weekend.

Minor
A parent or legal guardian must complete and sign the parental waiver for all participants under 18 years. No exceptions will be made.
The parental waiver is downloadable on the website of the event.

Bib

To collect your bib
You need to collect your personal participant kit (which includes your bib number edited for events as well as a device of timing for the half marathon) at the runDisney Health & Wellness Expo (Disney® Events Arena) during the opening hours (dates and timetable available on the official website: run.disneylandparis.com)

You will need to submit your official validation of registration (which you will receive by e-mail 15 days before the event) as well as a valid proof of identity. No exception will be made.

No bib number will be sent by post or available the day of the race.

The letter on your race number will determine your starting group. The letters are allocated on the basis of the estimated time of the runners on the course.
No change of starting group will be available at the runDisney Health & Wellness Expo.

To retrieve another racer kit, you must show your valid photo ID and a copy of the valid ID of the person you are picking the runner’s kit for. You will need to bring the original printed voucher, as well as a power of attorney signed by the runner. It is mandatory that this power attorney shows your first and last name, plus the other person first and last name.
If you don’t have acceptable documents, we will not be able to provide his/her race bib. No exceptions will be made.

**e-2 – To wear your bib**
The athlete must wear visibly throughout the competition, in its entirety, a bib provided by the Organization, on which the emergency medical information form is completed.

For safety reasons if a runner is spotted without his/her bib while in the race, he/she will be asked to leave the course.

**f - Proof of time for the Half Marathon**
If you are able to finish the Half Marathon of Disneyland * Paris in less than 1:30 hours, proof of time will be required to be part of the first group’s departure. Please refer to the Pacing chart available on the Web site of the event, for arrival times and pacing per kilometer.

Proof of time from a certified race must be submitted during the finalization of your online registration, from a race in which runner participated after May 1st, 2017 and specifying: name of the race, Distance, city, State, Date of the race and the arrival time.

If you have no proof of time over then 1:30 hours to provide, please give an anticipated finish time. If no proof of time or an anticipated finish time is submitted before August 1st 2018, the data will be considered as incomplete or unverified, and you will be placed in the last group of departure. To submit or update your anticipated finish time, a link will be available during the finalization of your online registration.

No change of starting group will be made after August 1st 2018*.

**g - Withdrawal**
Any commitment is firm and final and will not give rise to reimbursement in the event of non-participation. However, it is possible to transfer his bib to a third person, complying with the procedure specified in Article 4 - Transfer of bib.

**h - Process of registration for the races:**
Please find below the necessary steps for the registration at the races:

1. **Application form online / pre-registration (‘):**
   After the purchase of a tourist package including participation in one of the races (stay + bib) or only attending one of the races, you will receive an e-mail with a personalized link to gain access to the platform for registration to register for the race of your choice by filling out your racer profile.
   
   NB: for a minor child the day of the race, only the legal representative of the minor is allowed to include it and complete its rider profile. The legal representative must provide parental consent (document to be downloaded on the website of the event).

2. **Initial email of confirmation:**
   Once the necessary information is filled, the participant receives an email confirming that data are well registered, along with a reference file (useful for any subsequent communication).

3. **Add-in and validation of registration:**
   To finalize and definitively validate its registration, the participant must then access to the registration platform and its profile to provide:
   - for the half-marathon: the compulsory supplementary documents (valid medical certificate or photocopy of license valid the day of the race).
   - for the other races: parental waiver if registration of a minor

These documents are to be scanned and download directly via the Member's account. The organizer will check the validity of the documents.
Once the profile is completed, the participant receives an email of confirmation of registration, validating definitively its participation.

4. Bib number:
All participants will receive an email 15 days before the event. This email will indicate bib number (per race) as well as the latest practical information regarding the event. This document will be needed for bib pick-up, as well as an official identification, valid.

(*) After purchase of a tourist package including participation in one of the races or only attending one of the races in the above registration process, any person not wishing to give his email address will have to apply for registration to the Organizer by mail to: Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half-Marathon Weekend / building Disney Channel / BP 112-77777 Marne la Vallée - Cedex 04
NB: in this case, a manual processing of registration may cause an additional delay in the validation of the registration phase. The organizer cannot be held responsible for any delay of document (s) sent by mail.

i - Transfer of registration
It is only possible to transfer a registration to a third party designated before 08/20/2018.
To do this, you must make the official request to the organizer by email to: dlp.run.info@disney.com and communicate the identity of the transferee.

The Organizer will keep you informed of the agreement or the rejection of this transfer.
It will alert the new runner, who will then complete his runner’s profile on the registration platform. The inclusion of the new runner will be final when the runner will have provided all necessary documents.
Any transfer of bib will cause the cancellation of the participation of the former holder of the bib.

Anyone passing his bib outside these conditions will be recognized responsible, in case of an accident occurred or caused by the transferee during the event. Anyone with a bib acquired in violation of this Regulation may be disqualified. The Organization declines all responsibility in case of accident in this hypothesis

ARTICLE 5: Insurance

a - Liability
In accordance with the law, organizers (and its servants) have an insurance covering the consequences of their civil liability, and for all the participants in the various races of the event.

b - Insurance injury
Unless they were waived, the FFA licensed athletes are covered by an injury insurance.
Most usual insurances (guaranteed via credit cards, insurance...) excludes any participation in a sports competition and therefore the risks associated with your participation in the races of the Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend.
It is important that you check the guarantees and exclusions of your possible daily insurance, and when appropriate, to subscribe to an individual insurance for personal accidents.
This subscription is optional but highly recommended, to the extent where it is the only one to offer participants in a physical activity and sport a warranty for damage they cause to themselves or not found the perpetrators.
It will take place in addition or lack of any current insurance. It can be done with the insurer of your choice.

ARTICLE 6: Sporting rules

a - Jury
The jury is composed of the event race director and a representative from Disneyland® Paris.

b - Competitors assistance
Any external assistance including food & drinks supplies, outside the water stops area, is prohibited.

c - Followers
No follower is accepted, under penalty of disqualification

d - Sticks
The use of telescopic walking sticks is prohibited.

e - Assistance
No external assistance to the Organizer is authorized.

f – Pacing Requirements
All Disneyland® Paris 5K, 10K and Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon runners must be able to hold at least a pace of 9.56 minutes per kilometer.
Anyone who is not able to follow the established minimum pace can be recovered at any point in the race and transported to the finish line.  
it is suggested to participants to train to reach the recommended pace. 
Cyclists will advise runners whether they are below the pace. They will wiggle light sticks to each kilometer and this in accordance with the official race pace. If you reach a kilometer indicator and a light stick is shaken, you are below the recommended pace of 9.56 minutes per kilometer.
For more information, please refer to the section "pace chart" on the official website of the event.

g - Timing

Disneyland® Paris 5K, 10K and runDisney Kids Races:
No timing is provided on these races.

Disneyland® Paris–Val d’Europe Half Marathon:
The timing is ensured by a system of electronic transducer (for single use). It will be automatically initialized on the starting line and will serve as a regularity of race control at various points of the course. Attention: without this bib/chip, no ranking.
A competitor not totally running the roadway / racecourse cannot be classified upon arrival.
A clock will be setup at Km 10 to allow the competitor to visualize its time. A complementary carpet device, will allow the edition of the classification in real-time.

All claims about the race timing must be done within the 10 days after the race results publication. No change will be made after that.

ARTICLE 7: Category, Rankings and Awards

a - Category and Ranking

Disneyland® Paris 5K, 10K and runDisney Kids Races:
No official ranking is available, these races are not timed.

Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon rankings will be:
Valid Athletes (see next page)
Categories of age 2018 according to FFA (French Athletics Federation)
(valid until 10/31/2018, these categories change 11/01/2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Year of birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>JU</td>
<td>18 - 19 years</td>
<td>1998-1999</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espoir</td>
<td>ES</td>
<td>20 - 22 years</td>
<td>1995-1997</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Master

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Year of birth</th>
<th>Gender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VE 1</td>
<td>VE 1</td>
<td>40 - 49 years</td>
<td>1977-1968</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE 2</td>
<td>VE 2</td>
<td>50 - 59 years</td>
<td>1967-1958</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE 3</td>
<td>VE 3</td>
<td>60 - 69 years</td>
<td>1957-1948</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE 4</td>
<td>VE 4</td>
<td>70 - 79 years</td>
<td>1947-1938</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE 5</td>
<td>VE 5</td>
<td>80 - 89 years</td>
<td>1937 and before</td>
<td>M/W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disabled Categories – 10K and Half Marathon

Visual Deficient Athlete
A special ranking will be established for Men and Women

Wheelchair Athlete
A special ranking, distinguishing quadriplegics (T 52) of paraplegics (T53/T54) will be established for men and Women

«Joëlettes»
No Awards is foreseen for this category.

b – Awards

"Finisher" Medal- Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon, 10K, 5K & runDisney Kids Races:
Each participant crossing the finish line will be awarded a medal, the day of the race. No medal is sent by mail.

Certificate
Three weeks after the race it will be possible to print a personalized race certificate. The form will be downloadable through a link that will give you access to the results platform. Any information on this link will be sent to you by the organizer before the race. No certificate will be sent by mail.

Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon: Awards standings
The winners of the general classification of the Disneyland® Paris Half Marathon-Val d’Europe men, women and wheelchair categories will receive a trophy at the award ceremony on Sunday, September 24. The following awards will be awarded on the spot, during the ceremony.

- Top 3 overall female
- Top 3 overall male
- Top 3 overall female wheelchair
- Top 3 overall male wheelchair
Champion all categories women
Champion all categories man

The above-mentioned awards are based on the time at the start of the race. Finally, the Master Awards will reward the participant who made the best net time.

**Awards by ages groups:** No reward is provided for ages groups

«Joëlette»: No reward is provided for this category.

**c - Prize money**
There will be no prize money, for any category.

**d - Publication of the results**

**Disneyland® Paris 5K, 10K and runDisney Kids Races:**
No official ranking will be available because these races are not timed.

**Disneyland® Paris-Val d’Europe Half Marathon:**
The official rankings will be posted on the site of arrival the day of the race.
They will also be available 72 hours after the race on the event website under the heading ‘results’.

In accordance with the law "Informatique et Libertés", participants may object to the publication of their results on these sites in the event of legitimate reason (apply directly to the e-mail address: dlprun.info@disney.com).

**ARTICLE 8: Water stops**

**runDisney Kids Races:**
Planned at the finish area

**Disneyland® Paris 5K:**
Planned at the finish area

**Disneyland® Paris 10K:**
Several refreshment stations will be provided along the route, as well as on the arrival area.
For the comfort of the riders, the organizer reserves the right to add additional points of water. These will appear on the official race map.

**Disneyland® Paris – Val d’Europe Half Marathon:**
Several refreshment stations will be provided along the course (minimum 3), as well as on the arrival area.
For the comfort of the riders, the organizer reserves the right to add additional points of water. These will appear on the official race map.

**ARTICLE 9: Safety and Care**

**a - Route used**
The competition takes place (in part) on roads open to traffic; competitors must remain on the right side of the roadway.
b - Safety of competitors
A safety plan is assured and will be sized according to each races categories attendance.

Important: no backpack bags or other bags will be accepted during the race, for safety reasons. However, Flask-belt will be allowed.
Subject to change at any time in regards of safety guidelines set prior the event.

c - Mutual assistance between competitors
Any competitor is required to help and give assistance in case of an accident of another competitor, waiting for safety team.

d - Stands for recovery
Stands will be located at the arrival area.

e - Roller and/or motorized vehicles:
The event, object of this regulation, is prohibited to all gear wheel (s) (at the exception of those of the organization team) or accepted by it, and forbidden to animals.

For the safety of all, trolleys, strollers, baby carriers, roller skates, motorized scooters, bicycles, skateboards, canes, crutches, walkers, walking sticks or any moving accessories will not be accepted on the course.
Offenders will be evacuated and transported to the finish line.

The headphones are deprecated in order to be able to hear audio messages relayed throughout the race to ensure the safety of participants

f - Costumes:
Costumes are allowed and encouraged during the runDisney events!
Please note that costumes may not, for the safety of all, include a mask, and that they must not present a risk for runners (long capes, bulky accessories, etc.). Offenders will be evacuated and transported to the finish line.
With regard to the presence of minors, costumes likely to shock or to detain must be changed, at the risk of being excluded from the event.

Disneyland® Paris reserves the right to deny admission to or remove any person wearing attire that we consider inappropriate or attire that could detract from the experience of other Guests. All participants and their Guests may dress as their favorite character, but must follow these guidelines as determined solely by Disney. Costumes must be family-friendly and may not be obstructive, offensive, objectionable or violent.

g - Bag deposit:
Participants will receive a clear plastic bag, g’EAR bag, as well as a numbered sticker for the bag. These two items will be removed at the point of collection kits and used for baggage lockers the day of the event.
Thank you to stick your sticker to the zone that it is clearly identified on your g’EAR bag and before arriving at the point of registration. You must use this clear bag, no exceptions will be made.

Once the race is finished, the number indicated on your bib number will be used to verify that you are the owner of the bag, during its withdrawal.
All g’EAR bags that are not recovered by the participants at the end of the race will be transferred to the ‘lost items’ service of Disneyland® Paris.
The organizer cannot be held responsible for any loss, damaged or stolen items. We recommend that participants do not drop off valuables.
The Organizer is not responsible for bags or their content. It is the responsibility of each participant to take the necessary measures for the preservation of his/her personal effects.
ARTICLE 10: Environmental Protection
Any leftover equipment, any waste thrown out of the premises provided for this purpose, will result in the expulsion of the offending participant.

ARTICLE 11: Right to the image
Through its participation in the races of the Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend, each entrant grants gracefully, Euro Disney Associés S.C.A or any person authorized by Euro Disney Associés S.C.A including companies affiliated or related group to The Walt Disney Company ("Disney group") to photograph and film his image or his minor children participating in the race, for use on all papers, audiovisual media, Multimedia, destination information, advertising, promotional and commercial, including all editions: mailings, postcards, display, pop and inserts press, etc.. Packaging, sales pitches, broadcasting, network cable, film, digital, optical and magnetic media, telematics networks and information networks remotely (including internet and all social networking sites), etc. for the purpose of promotion of the Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend or more generally the company Euro Disney and its activities as well as those of the Disney Company. Each participant and his beneficiaries as universal and particular title, waives expressly and irrevocably, to make any claim or legal action regarding the present release. This authorization is valid for the whole world a period of 5 years from your agreement of the said regulations during the phase of the runner profile registration.

ARTICLE 12: Cancellation / Force majeure
The event may be cancelled either at the request of the administrative authority, or due to force majeure, including weather and security reasons. Possible repayment terms will be determined by the seller. The start of the races may also be delayed or postponed according to the weather conditions.

In case of Force majeure, the participants will be warned by all possible means, they will then have to follow strictly the guidelines of the organization. Failure to observe these instructions, will lead de-facto, to the end of the responsibility of the organizer.

ARTICLE 13: Acceptance of this regulation
Participation in the races of the Disneyland® Paris Magic Run Weekend 2018, involves the express acceptance by each competitor of this regulation. The competitors (or Legal guardian for minors) acknowledge having read this regulation. The Organization reserves the right to make any modifications necessary for the smooth running of the event.